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The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries I l eakproof insulated 
shipping container can be us ed to expand the market~ for fresh 
fish to inland cities not now reached - -provided reliable trans
portation can be found. This article describes tests made using 
the conventional nonrefrigerated trucking system to transport 
containers of fish to retail stores in three cities for 10 weeks. 
In general, the results were encouraging despite delays caused 
by trucking strikes in one c ity. 

~ he March 1968 issue of COMMERCIAL 
t:E ERIES REVIEW (CFR) contained a report 
c ribing the development of an insulated, 

lkproof. container at the Bureau of Com
rcial Fisheries Te chnological Laboratory 

IGloucester, Massachusetts. It explained 
'need for a container suitable for extended 
tpment of chilled fishery products via air. 
"I ~ refrigerated or nonrefrigerated truck. 
Ir esented the details of the container. which 
Ibe lieve meets the need. 

l\fow we give the results of an extended 
ifie s of shipping tests in which we shipped 
sh fish via conventional nonrefrigerated 
cks . 

~Jonrefrigerated trucks provide service to 
bl o st every section of the country. The 

ke rs will handle small lots (one or mo r e 
, ages ) and, within 3 days, can r e a ch cities 
~ lina 700-mile radius of Gloucester. These 

p anies pick up at the shipper's plant, 
n s fer to one or more truck lines as n eeded, 
I deliver directly to retailers or distribu
~ I . However, unknown factors in this ser
E' are: (1) time that might be n eeded to 
"h various cities, (2) type of handling 

Icainer might receive and effect these fac
~. might have on quality, and (3) the l ong
'In. week-to-week, reliability of the ser
lEe . 

T herefore,we s e tup a s eri es of test ship
~nts that would provide us with information 
"""< 1) the time trucks ne eded to reach 3 
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selectf-d cities, (2) condition of product and 
container on arrival, and (3 ) overall reliabil
i t y of the service . 

Procedure 

Sel ection of Cities 

One criterion used in selecting cities was 
distance. We wanted to have the shipments 
sent to 3 locations within a radius of about 
700 miles from Gloucester. Another v ry 
important criterion was that there be a retail 
outlet in the city in which we knew , from 
previous contacts.!.!, that people would b will
ing to help us record the necessary data each 
week for a total of 10 weekly shipments. om
bining the 2 requirements result ed in select
ing Burlington, Vermont, 175 mil e s from 
Gloucester; Syracuse, New York, 355 miles 
a way; and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 635 
miles away. 

Packing 

Each Friday afternoon, fish that had been 
caught 2 to 4 days before were obtained from 
processors in Gloucester. Each shipment 
consisted of two orthree 25-pound-size fillet 
tins. One was filled with haddock fill ts; th 
other or others with whiting, ocean p rch, or 
pollock, depending on availability. The tins 
were held over the weekend in a chill room at 
330 F., then packed in the shipping contalll<:r." 
on Monday morning. The contain rand 
method of assembly were essentially tho 
described in CFR. (Figure 1 show - a con -
tainer being prepared for shipm nt.) ___ _ 
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Fig. 1 - Preparing BCF insulated, leakproof, container for ship
ment. 

For the first 5 shipments, refrigeration 
was provided by ice frozen in polyethylene 
bottles, each containing about 2 pounds of ice. 
The bottles were placed under, beside, and on 
tup of the fillet tins to provide 24 pounds of 
ice for the Burlington shipments and 30 pounds 
each for the Syracuse and Pittsburgh ship
ments. For the last 5 shipments, a slab of 
a b s 0 r ben t urea-formaldehyde foam was 
placed under the fillet tins, and 10 to 15 pounds 
of the bottled ice were replaced with an equal 
weight of loose flake ice. As the ice melted, 
the water was absorbed by the urea-formal
dehyde foam, so no free water accumulated 
in the container. 

Shipping the Fish 

Each Monday, for 10 weeks , the filled con
tainers were picked up at the laboratory by 

a local intercity truck and taken to Bo s t: 
where the containers we r e t r ansfe rred to 
terstate truck lines . On arrival, the conta: 
ers usually were transferred again, eitheJ 
a smaller truck of the interstat e trucke r 
to a truck of a separate company 8peciali:~ 
in city deliveries . Then the containers WE 

delivered to the final des tination. 

Recording Information 

On delivery of the containers , the recip ~ 
noted the date and time of arrival, cond ' ~ 
of container, condition of product baseo 
its odor and a p pea ran c e, temperature 
product, temperature of outside air , po 1 

of ice remaining, and whether any free li 1 
was present. The information was then m a i 
to the laboratory for summarizing. The fi: 
ings are presented in table and discussed: 
low. 

Results of Shipping Tests 

Burlington 

On the whole, the shipments to Burling 
were the most successful, particular l y 
punctuality; the slowest shipment was c 
1 i hours later than the fastest. Although 
average of all product temperatures was ' 
F., the products packed with bottled ice av: 
aged 37 0 F., and those packed with some f1.; 
ice averaged 330 F . 

Syracuse 

Deliveries in Syracuse were cons ide r 9 

more erratic than in Burlington. Of th 
shipments, 5 arrived in about 1 day, b 
others arrived in 3 days. The quality 0 

Summary of Data Recorded During Intercity Shipping Tests 

Shippingl! Condition Condition ProductY Outside AirY Ice Used Per 
Destination Time of of Temperature Temperature 24 Hours 

Ave. Range Container Product Ave. Range Ave . Range Ave . Range 

• • (Hours) •• OF. OF . OF . ay. • • (Lbs . ) •• 

Burlington, Vt. 25 . 5 25.0 to Good to Good to 35.0 32.0 to 52.0 30 . 0 to 5 . 2 3.0 to 
26.5 Very Good Very Good 39.0 67.0 6.8 

Syracuse, N.Y. 45.5 23.0 to Good Good to 33.8 32 . 0 to 63.2 40.0 to 4.2 1.7 to 

77.0 Excellent 38.0 84. 0 6.6 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 70.25 50.0 .to Very Good Fair to 36.9 35.0 to 42.3 32.0 to 6. 9 6.0 to 

75.01./ Good 40.0 60.0 7.3 

YShipping time is elapsed time between loading on truck at Laboratory and unloading at final destination . 
yProducts were all at 330 F. when packed. ' 
liThe outside air temperature in Gloucester at time of packing averaged 59.2° F. and ranged from 43.0 to 75.c:P F. 
1./Three shipments were delayed up to 1 week by various c auses. These times are not included. 
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pduct. however, was unimpaired; tempera
'es were satisfactorily low. and sufficient 
.remained to safeguard product for an even 
ger period. Again, products packed with 

I bottled ice had slightly higher average 
peratures--34.50 F.--than those packed 

)" some flake ice. where the temperature 
Ihe products averaged 33.00 F. The aver
l of all shipments was 33.80 F. 

~ ;hipments to Pittsburgh were least suc
li 3ful. Two were delayed by strikes until 

fish were inedible; in a third. the con
ner was lost in the city and not found until 
er fish had spoiled. With the successful 
pments. however. deliveries were punctu

!although the temperatures of the fish were 
Jttle higher than desirable. they were not 
~essive. and no Significant loss in quality 

occurred. Differences in temperature 
tiO were noted in the Pittsburgh shipments. 
°e products packed with all bottled ice aver
led 380 F. compared with 350 F. for prod
oS packed with some flake ice. The overall 
.rage temperature was 36.9 0 F. 

[n all shipments (except those delayed by 
i.kes or lost). the insulation lining the con
er ensured sufficient ice to keep fish prop

y chilled for at least another 24 hours be
.d time fillets were received. The contain
showed no evidence of rough handling: all 

r: i.ved in good or very good condition. and the 
.E~tS showed no significant loss in quality. 
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Fig. 3 - BeF Technologist prepares to examine shiprn ent after de
livexy to retail store in Burlington, Vt. 

Although delays were encountered in about 
10 percent of the shipments, all occurred in 
one city where conditions were unusual at the 
time of our tests. In routine shipments, with 
improved communications between consignor 
and consignee. delays caused by strikes or 
other unusual circumstances might be avoided 
by selecting alternate routes or means of 
transportation. 

Conclusions 

The conventional nonrefrigerated trucking 
system can be used satisfactorily to ship 
chilled fish to cities within a 700-mile radius 
of the processor. The BCF insulated, leak
proof. container is eminently suitable for this 
use. It protects against loss of quality by 
preventing excessive increases in tempera
ture during transportation; it prevents dam
age to other goods in the truck by ensuring 
that no fish juice or ice water can escape the 
container. 


